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CORN BINDER
would soon pay for itself on any two-hors- e

farm if you would give it a trial.
You are now busy with the cotton: mules standing in stable, doing nothing; fodder and corn

need pulling; labor scarce. One man, two mules and a corn binder will pull fodder, and corn
if you have pea vines or grass in the row, it will cut these for you and bind up with the corn in
bundles. When your, corn is shredded you will have more feed than ever before. This kind- - of
farming will stop so much Western hay coming to this section. Come, let us "negotiate" with
you, and when the corn i9 off and fall plowing is ready-do-n't ticklethe earth, that produces youa living, by scratching the soil a few inches dtep with a scooter stock.

Buy' aCJood, Heavy

GtiTTooqi Msg Plovj
Put two, three, or four mules to it, get up on it

and ride. Turn the sdil good and deep and it will
yield a rich harvest A disc plow does not slide

oyer the bottom of furrows and form a hard pan, as
the mold board plow does, but it acts.as a disc plow in turning the soil, as a disc harrow in pul-
verizing it, and as a subsoil plow, as it cuts down through the hard pan that has been formed bythe "ironing" of the landside on your 2 horse plows. It will pay you to think over this proposition.

Your small grain should be put in with a grain

Qiftifl
Every practical farmer knows this.. If fer-

tilizer will make cotton grow and yield, why
will it not do so on small grain.

TtjE FwftEFi fivofjiT DqiLL
is the standard of America. If you know a

better, let us know.

Beantlal Afternoon Parlr. ,
Mrs. W. L..Marshall entertained

with characteristic elegance, yes-

terday afternoon at her beau-

tiful home on Lee avenue. A
number pf handsomely, gowned
women were present, and id a spir-
ited progressive game tbe prizes
went to Mrs. T. L. Candle and Miss
Bessie Dockery. After the game an
elegant salad course, with iced tea,
was-muc- enjoyed, and mints were
handed around. Mrs. Marshall was
assisted by her sister, Mrs. T. A.
Marshall, both of them wearing be-

coming lingerie dresses.
The out-of-to- guests were Mrs.

Reid Tall, of Richfield; Mrs. W. H.
Craig, of Atlanta, and Miss Clara
DeVane, of Red Springs. .

Dellgulfnl Clnfe Heetlna;.
One of tbe smartest and prettiest

club meetings it has . been my plea-
sure to chronicle was held with Mrs.
C. M. Burns, Ju on Thursday after-- n

wo, September 15th, at '5 o'clock.
Most of the club members, Mrs. L. J.
Huntley, Miss Ida Morrison, cf
Rockingham, Miss Lore Little and
Miss Marion Little formed a conge-
nial guest list, and after tea and
crackers were served ' from a
flower decked table in the parlor we
were much entertained with an in-

teresting contest. It was on pink
cirdboard cut In the shape of a "T",
and all the answers ended with the
sound of this letter. In cutting lor
thepHzy fortune favored Mrs. W.
P Parson9, the trophy being a silver
teastraioer. After this we were in-

vited into the dinining room, where
we found exquisite" decorations of
pink roses and maidenhair ferns on
th long table, while potted plants
and vases of - cut flowers -- further
udorntd the room. An elegant after-
noon menu, in which tbe, ice eourse
simulated pink roses, was beautifully
served, and much complimented.
Underneath each plate was a pink
card on which were questions to be
answered with the names of roses,
and in 'this test of our intellects the
prize fell to Mrs.. .T. J. Fetzer. After
many expressions of delight and ap
preciation the . guests .dispersed, the
next meeting to be held with Mrs.
JasA. Hardison.

?, , . Siva. J. D. Leak, "
Pres. and See'y of Book Club.

III Distinguishing Mark.
Success Magarin.' 71 - ; -

One day a "big city bank received
tbe following message from one of its
country correspondents: "Pay twenty-f-

ive dollars to John Smith, who
will call today." The cashier's.cu-riosit- y

became suspicion when, a cab-
man assisted iuto the bank a drun-

ken, "fare" who shouted that he was
John Smith and wanted some mon?y.
Two clerks pushed, pulled and pilot-
ed v the boisterous individual into a
private' room away from the sight
and bearing of regular depositors.
The cashier wired the country bank:

"Man claiming to bes John Smith
is here. Highly intoxicated. Shall
we await identification?"

The answer read: "Identification
complete. Pay the money."

A Good Position
Can be had by ambitious young

men and ladies in the field of "Wire-
less" or Railway telegraphy. Since
the law became effective, and
since the wirele39 companies are es-

tablishing stations throughout the
country, there is a great shortage of
telegraphers. Positions pay begin-
ners from $70 to $90 per month, with
good chance of advancement The
National Telegraph" Institute operates
six" official institutes in America,
supervised by railway and wireless
officials, and places all graduates into
positions. It will pay you to write
them for fall details at Davenport,
la., Cincinnati, O., Portland, Ore.,
or Memphis, Tenn. -

Cheapest accident insurance Dr. Thorn
as' Eclectic OIL Stops the pain and heals
the wound. All druggists sell it.

Urn Km Attributed to Llnefaelloa of
1 S. Jannariae' Blood.

Naples," Sept 19. The phenome-
non of the liquefaction-o- f the blood of

St Jaouarius took place today after
prayers lasting 65 minutes -- in the
presence of a great multitude."-- . The

people interpret the rapidity of the
liquefaction as proof that the peril
from cholera Is over. , ,

-

THE HIRACLE. '
.

In the great church at Naples there
are preserved the head and some of

tbe blood of Januarins, bishop of
Bonevento. whe was beheaded for
the faith near PuteoII. Tbe blood,
as his acts relate, was gathered from
the ground by a poor woman at the
time of the martyrdom and inclosed
in two small glass phials. On never-a- l

occasions, It 19 recorded, hia relics
were carried in processions during
eruptions of Vesuvius.

. The standing miracle tt the lique-

faction of the blood'of St Januarius
consists in bringing the congealed
pieces near to the head, the phials
being placed on the altar and prayer
being made. After a longer or short
er interval the blood is said to be-

come liquid and to flow.

tlanta Physician Killed be-- Patient
He Vailed to Care.

"Atlanta, Ga., Sept 20. Armed
with a revolver, a pair of brass
knucks and an open knife aud await-

ing his turn in the office of Dr. J. R.
Saweil, 106 12 Whitehall street,
William Cox, aged 36, of Austell,
Ga., shortlyiafter noon today, shot,
iostautly kilung, the pbys'cian just as
the latter was emerging mm bt.

operating room Cox then turned
the pistol on himself and pulled . the

trigger. He is now at the Grady
hospital wi(h a fractured skull.

Cox came to this city from hi
home In Austell this moruing for the

purpose, it is said, of visiting . Dr.
Se well, whose patient he bad been
for several weeks. -

it is understood that Cox has been

brooding for Borne time because of
fancied wrongs at the hands of the

physician. He has stated, it is said,
that the physician promised to cure
him of a chronic disease in return for

$100, but, Instead of getting better,
he has grown worse.

Whan Merit Wins
When the medicine you take cures your

disease, tones up your system and makes
you feel better, stronger ttnd more vigo-
rous than before. That Is what Foley
Kidney Pills do tor .you, in all cases of

backache, headache, nervousness," loss of

appetite, sleeplessness and geuer&l weak-

ness that is caused by any disorder pf the
kidneys or bladdc. Pee Dee Pharmacy;
Parsons Drug Co.-- .

Your Picture
will more titan interest your fronds.
It creates that friendship that can't
be forgotten. Come to Wadesboro.

Visit BLAND'S STUDIO.
"Many new styles to select from.'

Notice.
. This is to notify the public that we can-

not buy cotton with more ttiau seven
yards of bagping to the bale (xcept at a
reduced price). Alius and exporters re-
fuse to receive it from us with ujoie than
this amount and we are compelled to gov-
ern ourselves accordingly,

LEAK & MARSHALL,
T. W. AUSTIN,
HARDISON CO.,
WADESBORO COTTON MILLS,
C. M. BURNS,
W. L. ROSE,
J. D. HORNE.

For Sale.
Berkshire pigs and Emden and Toulouse

geese. Fine stock.
. MRS. J. G. BOYLIN,

Wadesboro, N. C.

Strayed.
Medium sized white- - and black hound

dog. He is a little hump backed and car-
ried his tail curled over his back; has scar
where he has been shot in right ham. Lib
eral reward wm be paid lor information
leading to his rechvery.

' J. P. RATLIFF,
Wadesboro, Route No. 2.

DqiLL.

sag
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is a fine little implement. It soon pays for
itself. We have them now on hand.

We want to help you make bigger crops,
and our interest is not altogether selfish.

BLALOCK HARDWARE COMPANY.

AtU.t UIiO,j S. C, Sept. Jtl, ISIO.

JAS. Q. DOYUN. Publisher.

Priated twice a week, and entered at
second class matter, December , 1909, atthe post ofiloe at Wadesboro, N. C., undertbe Act ol March 8, U79.

THREE GREAT DEMOCRATIC
LEADERS.

The cause of th8 people,as champi
oncd by the Democratic party, now
has a brighter xmtlook than baa been
the ca?e since the first defeat of Wo... .T r -

ijryaa lor resident, in .every
section of the country there is a re-

volt against the principles and poli
cies of the Republican party an the
indications are that, that; party
will be swept from nower. In this
connection the following editorial
reference, by tbe Baltimore San, to
three leaders of the rejuvenated De
mocracy is of interest:

- "When emergencies arise men are
t. Mf H WUUP
mat nas been true In nearly every
crisis in this country. It has enabled
the republic to safely weather every
storm and to emerge stronger and
greater than before. There have
been limes when weaklings were in
power and small men satin the seats
of the mighty. But when one politi-
cal prty has failed to rise to the full
measure of its duty the reins of gov- -

trbuiKui uave uteu nanueu uver iu
ine opposition. Sometimes the change
has been, long delayed, but it has

"For more than thirteen years the
Danwcratic party has been out of
Dower After the election of Mc- -

Kinleyit declined into a minority at
times scarcely strong .enough to fur
ntab active opposition to the Repub-
licans, who. held every branch of the
Government. TornSjy dissensioas,
pplit into factions, it went through
one of the most discouraging periods
in its long and honorable history.
By bis eloquence and personal popu'
larily Mr. Bryan maintained his
leadership.

; But when the Demo-
crats sought elsewhere for Presiden-
tial timber they found it woefully
scarce. ; ' .v

"Now that. the signs ' point to tbe
possibility of the Government again
fating intrusted to the Democrats,
they find that at least three men have
arisen who have in them the quali-
ties of leadership. :V.
, "Judson Harmon by his courage

and ability has institutedjreforms in
Ohio that mark him as one of the
most efficient Governors in its his-- ,

tory. President Cleveland long ago
discovered qualities of greatness in
Harmon and made him hia Attorney-G-

eneral. President Roosevelt
selected him to investigate the rail
road abuses in the. Southwest. The
people of Ohio chose him as Govern-
or to end the reign of graft. Even
his strongest opponents 'admit that he
has "made good." His
now apparently assured, wilt be the
airuugesi lnuorsemeui jniu can give
him, and it is a tribute indeed when
the State of a Republican President
puts its government into the hands
of a Democrat.

"Conditions must be regarded as
hopeful when the party can enlist the
energies of so conservative and
thoughtlul a citizen as Dr. Wood row
Wilson. He feels that not even his
work as president of Princeton' Unij
versity can justity him in refusing to
respond to the call of the people. He.1 1 : . I .i n i 1 eutiie vea mat iuts uuveraoraaip oi

jersey offers such an opportuni-
ty for public service that he cannot
decline to accept it.

By his remarkable administration
as Mayor pt New York Judge Wil-
liam J. Gaynor has been brough into

rtiatfrtnal mvtmlnanna Ella Ann wa

cord and forceful personality com-
bine to make him an almost invinci-
ble candidate for Governor of New
York. . :S-.h':;..- V;;:-

"Before manv months: the Demo
crats may have presented to them
the choice of three great Governors
for the party leadership in 1912.
While they vary widely in person-ality- ,

representing three distinct
types, they are alike able, honest,

of Presidential stat-UT8- ..

,

"Harmon, the jurist and reformer;
Wilson, the scholar and statesman;
Gaynor, the : executive and populai
leaderAthey are towers of strength.
No matter which should be chosen,
the Democratic party would be as-

sured of real leadership and a candi-dida- te

who would command respect
and support. Not one of them is a
mere agitator; all three have the
quality of constructive statesman--

thip." ; :v:- - - -

Senator E. D. Smith, of South
Carolina, is out in fan interview in
which he says that, in his opinion,
cotton this year ought to bring 20
cents a pound. He accounts for the
feline in price since September 1st
1 3 an "attempt to take advantage of
tbe necessity of the case and get as
rauch cotton as possible during , the
time when the unfortunate rones
I ave got to meet their guano bills,
L .'pply bills, and notes In bank."

In concluding the interview Sena-- r
Smith cal;a on the people of tbe

-- .h to stand together to get a fair
L--e for the staple. In this connec--i

'

La says: -

"I r lead with every Southerner,
-- riless of his profession, vocation,

avocationTtiTstand by and lend ail
;tle aid to that long-sufferin-

based, but gloiious producer
i V 3 South's currency the cot- -

ri" ....... .; ..

Hw T.rk'a Cfecf Kxcvnllv TcIU la
Detail How it Peels t. EUSA.t.

New York, S?pU 19. Mayor Wil-
liam J. Gaynor in a letter to bis sis-

ter, Miss Mary E. Gaynor of, Utica,
N. Y., which Is printed this after-
noon in the Evening Post tells in an

interesting manner of his impressions
at the time be was shot on tbe steam-

ship Kaiser Wilbelm der Grosse.
The mayor says that he has not read
a line of what has been published of
the shooting nor does he now re-

member Che. name of the man who
shot him. Going over the incident
of the shooting Mayor .Gaynoraf ter

stating that Robert AdamsoM, "his

secretary; pointed out that the ship
was dressed with flags Tor him,

"

said: 1

"My next consciousness was of a
terrible metallic roar in my head,
filled my head, which seemed

though it would burst open.
swelled to the highest pitch and then
fell and rose again, and so alternated
until it subsided into a continuous
buzz. It was sickening, but my

"
stomach did not give way. I was
meanwhile entirely sightless.

"I do not think I fell, for when 1

became conscious I was on my feet.

My sight gradually returned. I be-

came conscious that I was choking.
Blood was flowing from my mouth
and I tried all I could to swallow it
so those around me would not see it.
But I iound I could not shallow and
then knew ray throat was hurt. It
seemed as though it were dislocated.

I struggled to breathe . through my
mouth, but could , nut and thought I
was dying of strangulation. I kept
thinking all the time the best thing
to do. . .... ,

'

"I was not a bit afraid to die if
that was Uod's will of mu 1 said to

myself, 'Just as well now as a few

years from now.'
"In some way I happened tod

my mouth tight and found I breath
ed perfectly through my nose. I
then believed I coul I keep from
smothering. But I kept choking and
my mouth kept opening to cast, out
the blood. Though the' thing had
not entered my head that morning I
was not surprised when 1 realized I
was shot. I had had a feeling for
some weeks that 1 might be assault-
ed on account of the anonymous
threats I was getting by mail."

An Example, Hi, Gotten Manufacturer.
Monroe Journal.

Some time men will wake up to
the farce of protection. Thevlaw ol

complete free trade between the
United States and tbe Philippine Is-

lands bad been in effect just one year
on August first. During those twelve
months our imports from the islands
increased iifty'per cent

During the same time our exports
to the islands increased 70 per cent.
One of the chief articles of export
showing ; this increase is cotton
goods, and since tbe natural demacdJ
of that country would be the simpler
manufacturesjof thi3 trade, and since
the South principally produces these,
it is fair to assume, in the absence ot
figures, that the South has been tbe
largest gainer. .'

"

)..- - v --

Yet Republican spell-binde- rs ar.e

trying to commit the South to the
dead body of protection, and just at
a time.when tb) balance of the coun-

try is beginning to see its rotten-
ness. , ,

Farmer Fight Duel to Daath While
Wlvea Watch by Roadside.

- Pelham, Ga., Sept, 21. Stopping
their buggies when they met each
other in the public road near here
today; Charles Tate and John Mar-chan- t,

both prominent men of this
county, fought a duer with pistols,
both dropping to the ground dead af-

ter half a dozen shots had been fired.
The wives of tbe men sat in the bug-

gy while tbe fight was in progress
and saw. their husbands killed.

Tate was - a bridegroom of two
months and his wife was the widow
of Frank Marchant, a brother of the
man whom he killed and who killed
him today. The fight, it is alleged,
grew out of as old grudge. .

When they met today Marchant
called Tate to his buggy. The men
exchanged hardly a word when the
shooting began. Tate fired three
times, every bullet finding its mark.
While the bullets were cutting into
his body, Marchant fired twice, one
bullet striking Tate's hand: and the
other - passing through his heart.
The widows called aid and had the
bodies removed.

Affectionate Greeting For Hap Peddler.
Reidsville Review. " "

They are telling a good joke, on a
good mother of the city. It appears
that a few days agd she was expect-
ing a visit from a nephew whom she
had not seen in several years. A
young man walked up 'to. her front
door and she proffered him a kiss.
The young man was visibly embar-asse- d

and turned bis head away.
The good lady affectionately tapped
him on the cheek, saying: 'You
know you are going to , kiss your
auntie!" The young man resisted
DO further. ".Three handsome daugh-
ters had made their: appearance by
this time prepared for osculatory
stunts, when the bashful young man
tremblingly made known the fact
that he had called to sell a map.

Your kidney trouble may be of long
standing, v acntn nrAn.
c, bat whatever it is Foley's Kidney Rem-edyiw- ill

aid you to get l id of it quickly
ana restore your natural health and vigor.
'One bottle of Foley's Kidney Remedy
made me wel" said J. Sibbull, of Grand
View, Wis. Commence taking it now.
Pea Dee Pharmacy; Parsons Drug Co. -

The Dixie 10 Close On
Development Co.

I laving gone out of the livery busl-

ines, we have several excellent Bug-

gies and a number of sets of Har-

ness we will sell at bargains. If
you need a buggy or a set of harness
this is your your opportunity.

Always keep in mind that we are
agents here for the celebrated

Summers Buggies

baa been organized to assist ltn he development of Anson county
and the state of North Carolina, by aiding and encouraging the

good men who are now tenants to own their homes, and by all
other legitimate means within the. power of the company.

If you want to buy or sell real estate, see us before trading.
We are in position to help you.

'

Insurance Department.
i

We write all kinds of Insurance Fire, Life, Health, Acci-

dent, etc., and do a general bonding business, representing corn-compani- es

of absolute safety.

We respectfully solicit a portion of your business and assure

you that It will be appreciated.

The Dixie Development Co.

T. F. JONES, President. W. C. LONG, Secrety.
JOHN. W. GULLEDGE, General Manager.

are no better buggies made
than these strictly high class vehicles.

T. S. Clark
Manager Wadesboro Live Stock Co.

The Place to Buy
Where You Can Get What
You Want When You --Want It

TffflJQS SCZEMAMy Rutherford street store is, that place. If, you
want nice, fresh groceries I have them. If you want
a good, honest pair of shoes you can get them from
me. In fact, if you want anything kept in a general
store I will treat you right and try to save you money.

Dont forget the place Rutherford street; first
door north of W. N. Jeans' store.

j. E. G. Hill

"I

FufflJ. Go.

Phone No. 41.

"The House of Quality."

Is better equipped to serve you than at any previous time
in its long and honorable career.

1 -

Quick Deliyeries, Up-Tq-D- ate Goods, Anxiety

to Please You. We Hope to Merit Your Trade.
t" ' v

.V

Mail orders, as wett as those given us personally, tviU receive'

our most careful attention. : -
4 -

.- ? : - ;

Its Anything in the Way of Furniture

or House Furnishinqs
See Us and Let's Talk It Oyer. It Pays.

QATIJpQS FuVfJ. GOP'PV
."THE HOUSE OF QUALITY" :'

Many people have tried so many remedies
for eczema. without being materially benefitted
that they have come to the conclusion that
there is no cure for this most distressing dis-
ease. That this conclusion is erroneous, and
that u
Hobson's Eczema Ointment
will effect a cure is shown by the following
unsolicited testimonial of Mr. Venable Wilson,
who for many years was a citizen of Wades-
boro. Mr. Wilson says;

''This is to certify that for nine years I suffered
with eczema, and during that time tried numerous so-call- ed

specfics for it, but without effect. , But after a
few applications of HobsofTs Eczema Ointment I was
completely cured. "V. WILSON

"Thomasville, N. C, Feb. 22. 1910."

We sell Hobson's Eczema Ointment under
an absolute guarantee. If it does not effect a
cure yo get your money back.

PlQSOpS-DflU- GQryrw

Cool and Cleanly.
JBuy the best refrigeratoitbat is

made, foV it will save enough in food
in a season to pay for .itseifT Our
Northlahd refvlaerator is economi-

cal in consuming io, and neither
flesh, fi.ih, fowl or aay thing in the

of eatables will spoit in it in
the hotdest weather, if you keep a
fair sm ?unt c4 ioe io it.

Have Onlytwojeft to sell ; at a
: Bargain. , ,

Thd Covington Hardware. Lower Street.


